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STUFF

OUT

WINNERS

looked like the baseball team was dou
and out after a 2-7 start, but now the main
things getting out are opposing batters and
Mark Kent's homers. Details on page 8.

We've got scholarship winners in the Watson Fellowship as well as the London
School of Economics competitions on page
8-9.
2, and some winning teams on pages

It

There is much stuff to do in the next few
weeks, including a visit from the Trustees
early in May. Meanwhile, the seniors begin
See page 13.
rehearsals for graduation.
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College curbs canine freedoms
Cites health reasons

"Pleasedon't let dogs in this building - or guide out
any you see inside -• because police have orders to take
them to the pound -- tagged pets or strays. Dog turn-in
Trust no one. Do your part;
spies are everywhere.
turn them' out."

Note onThe Bishop's
1985

Common

door,

;

April,

offenders about the new policy. The letters
allowed that the dogs would receive just one
warning, and then it was off to the pound.

BY CHARLES ELMORE
Purple Editor Emeritus

THE SIGN ON the B.C. door forbidding
dogs to enter marks the end of more than a
century of tolerance toward canine freedom
of movement within university buildings. The
days of laissez-faire are gone; the dogs, like
the pigs and cows of another age, must have
And
their freedoms taken away one by one.
I,

is

for one, lament the fact that the university
acting responsibly in this matter.
suppose:
It was just a matter of time,
I

the janitors had always complained, because
they had to clean up the mess; not everyone
enjoyed the unabashed begging for hamburger
some people are allergic to dog
in the pub;
But what really did it B.C. Director
hair.
Cameron told me this week, is that the
,

Doug
man from the
to take away

health department threatened
the B.C.'s health rating if the

dogs were not ousted.
And so Cameron and several others formed
Society
the Campus Canine Sewanee Owner
(C.C.-S.O.S.).

The group posted

signs, secur-

pound
ed the cooperation of police and local
known
authorities, and wrote the owners of

IT

DOES MY

for a time,

heart

good to say there was,

some heroic

owned by
ment officials

the Stirlings,

resistance.

Common

Director

Doug

Rafferty,

have learned his lesson."

eluded law enforce-

for several days before he

apprehended by police

Bishop's

Cameron, member of the Campus
Canine Sewanee Owner Society (C.C.Even Rafferty "seems to
S.O.S.):

earlier this

was

month.

Professor of English Ted Stirling obtained
Rafferty's release from a local pound operated by J.B. Long. "I asked Rafferty if he had

been warned, and he said no," Stirling said in
the dog's defense.
An Irish setter known as "The Red Baron"
also taken into custody, Cameron said,
but was released to owner Phil White. The
name of a third dog arrested was not released

was

Where are they now?
bring up
"Not only do pigs possess our streets and
they seem free of
interesting families in our alleys, but
Sewaneeites love them for apparently

the front yards.

no reason

at all."

University of the South Magazine

November 1892

by Cameron.

The diligent action of dog-spies and the
police seems to have checked the spirit of rebellion for the time being. Even Rafferty appears to have come to terms with the new
policy.

"He seems to have learned his lesson,"
Cameron said. "He doesn't go inside anymore
but just hangs around the doorway."
See page 16

"Visitors complain very

much about

the

cow mo-

first
in the question of street pedestrians. The
impression given to a stranger walking up University
This
is
ranch.
cattle
large
is
a
Sewanee
is
that
Avenue

nopoly

a nuisance

which should not be abated."
Sewanee Daily Purple, July 29, 1894
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Bambling, Frishman win Watsons;

Japan and Europe await them
University of the South seniors Michele
Bambling and Arnold Frishman have been
J. Watson Fellowships.
Bambling, a fine arts major, and Frishman, a
political science major, were selected from
among 172 finalists nominated for the

awarded Thomas

National Geographic

snaps shots for story

Fellowships.

SEWANEE
ture. ..at

graphic

IS

TRULY

as pretty as a pic-

what National Geomagazine seems to think. Last week,
least that's

magazine sent up Karen Kasmauski, a
freelance photographer from Virginia, for two
and a half days to take pictures of the campus.
National Geographic is doing a story on the
state of Tennessee, and the University of the
South is one of the places to be featured. The
date of publication is not yet known, but acthe

cording to

The Thomas

J.

Watson Fellowship Program

which supports independent study and travel abroad for recent
is

a national competition

college graduates. Fellows are selected for
their

commitment

terest

and

within

it.

to a particular field of in-

for their potential for leadership

Bambling

will

enable her to

use her Watson Fellowship to
Japan and study traditional

visit

She has previously been to Japan to study
and was one of the first University of the South
in an all-Japanese university.
Frishman will use his Fellowship to study
Jewish communities in Europe and Israel. He
plans post-graduate work at Columbia Law
School and Hebrew Union University where
he has already been accepted.
The Fellowships are awarded annually by
the Thomas J. Watson Foundation, a charitable trust established in 1961 by the late Mrs.
Thomas J. Watson Sr., in memory of her husband, the founder of International Business
Machines Corporation. Since the inception of
the program, 1176 Fellowship awards have
been made, with stipends totalling $9, 482,
art.

students to study

926.

Clayton Scott, Assistant Director
of Public Relations for the University, it should
be released some time in 1986.
T.

Harambee
Three receive grants
Let's pull

to

attend LSB

Three University students have been awarded
scholarships for study at the London School of Economics this summer. The
scholarships were given on the basis of scholastics and financial need. The recipients are
as follows: Marta Brown, Carlton Cunningham, and Kathryn Hyten.
full-tuition

Harambee Day begins

BY ANGELA PARROTT
"People don't live long enough in Africa to
worry about cancer or the other diseases that
concern us in the Western world. In Africa the
big trick

DR.

Proctors for 1985-86

together for Africa, group urges

is

be

to get to

DAVID FRENCH

five years old.

World Health Organization clearly describes Africa's present
condition of hunger, under-nutrition, and disof the

The lack of good health is the major
obstacle retarding Africa's growth and develease.

announced

this

month

PROCTORS HAVE BEEN chosen from the student body for the academic year 1985-86. Student proctors have major responsibility for
order and discipline in the dormitories. They
also render services as the Mason between
students and the administration. Following is
a

list

of the

new

proctors:

WOMEN

MEN

Kimra Anderson

Charles Brown

Carla Halsell

Bryan Buchanan
Dennie Crabtree

Shirlee

Holmes

Kathryn Hyten

Hal

Leonard
Kerry McCarthy
Randy Poitevent
Darby Ray
Louise Richardson

Jim Folds

Natalie

Maureen Riopel
Ann Walker

Cummings

Marichal Gentry
Greg Hearing
Kevin Jones

Van Kussrow
John Lambert

opment, but when coupled with natural disasters, starvation and death are inevitable. The
crisis in subSarahan Africa is the worst it
has
been in the past 12 years, reaching international attention in

Saturday, April 27, the University will host the
First Annual Sewanee Hunger Day
to raise
funds to aid with the famine in sub-Saharan

Trustees to meet
ANNUAL

new

trustees to their duties, their role in

church

Don Pearson

at the University.

Allen Wyatt

May

THE
MEETING of the Board of
Trustees will take place Wednesday, May 1
through Friday, May 3, 1985. The initial purpose of this three day meeting is to orientate
the

Beth Girardeau
Charlotte Scott
Natalie Smith

Robert Black
David Lawrence

Andy Magenheimer

in

Mani-

vided by such bands as: the Earthtones,
Kix
Brooks, ?nd Mel Tillis, Jr; a raffle for prizes

donated by local businesses new games; and
live speakers, including Joe
Snyder, and Pat
Ayres. Harambee Day will come to a close
with
a benefit dinner at 5:30 in Manigault
Park. Not
only will the Hunger Day raise the
public's
awareness of the situation in Africa, but it will
allow the community to "pull together"
and
help better the lives of our brothers
and sisters while having fun at the same time.
;

For raffle tickets and more information
on
Harambee Day, please contact Becca Stevens
We need everyone's support. Because "The day that hunger
is eradior Angela Parrott.

cated from the earth, there will be the
greatest
explosion in the history of the world."

relations,

development, and admission

Apart from the administrative process the
Trustees are vitally interested in student
life
campus concerns.
Student Trustees
Laurie Jarret and Jim Folds will represent
the
student body to the Board of Trustees. From
this position Laurie Jarret speaks,"lt
is imperative that Jim and
receive suggestions and

1-3

I

concerns from the students prior to this meeting in order to directly represent
our constit-

here

uency of students to the Board of Trustees."

STUDENTS WILL

be able to personally

meet members of the Board of Trustees duThursday May 2 in

ring a picnic lunch at 1:15

the Quadrangle.

Bohanan voted Outstanding
ALUMNA CANDY LEE

and

The Alternates are as follows:
Sharon Fortson
Clay Bailey

am

spiritual

Africa.

Randall Minor

Charles Strain

only the past year.

The University of the South's response is
"Harambee," or "Let's all pull together." On

at 11:00

gault Park with a five-mile hunger walk.
All
students, faculty, and community members
are urged to participate either by walking
or
sponsoring a walker. Throughout the afternoon there will be live entertainment pro-

82 was recently voted
ing

Young Women

a

Bohanan

member

of America.

class of
of OutstandThis award

goes to exceptional young
women between
the ages 21 and 36 who
have distinguished
themselves in their home, their
professions

and

their

communities.
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do

to

post-festival.

.

Even though spring "festival" weekend is over
and done with, there is plenty to be done on

campus between now and exam week.

WATCHING BASEBALL

the afternoons is a
and get a tan.
is as follows: Saturday, April 20 at l:00; Tuesday, April 23 at
l:00; Friday, April 26 at 2:30; and Saturday,

fun

way

The

Tigers'

in

to support the Tigers

home schedule

April 27 at l:00.

EXPERIENCED OR NOT,

try your hand at canoeing with the SOC on Saturday, May 20 from
8:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. The crew is going to
canoe Locust Fork River in Alabama, and the
cost is only $5.00 and a share of gas.
PROFESSOR EMERITUS Harry Yeatman and

Jean Yeatman

watching ex-

will lead a bird

pedition at their

home on Jump-Off Road on

Saturday, May 20. Last year the expedition
identified twenty-six different species of birds.

candidates ate lunch
current Scholars during a weekend

New

earlier in

a

APRIL 20th you might nonew faces on campus. Don't

the

sions Office

candidates.

campus

Sewanee Experience. The Admiswill be hosting a campus visita-

program for all accepted students and
their parents on the 20th.
The purpose of this day is to allow the students to get all their final questions answered
and to be helped in making their final decision
(hopefully Sewanee). Getting the prospective
on the mountain puts the college at an advantage. The "Experience" includes campus and
dorm tours, faculty and student speeches, and

composite of the accepted students from
045 applications made this year:
1
*S.A.T.'s —verbal 570
—math 592
*ACT composite— 27

the total

an influx of
worry. A new semester did not begin without
It is

75

class to visit April 20

BY MOLLY LAIRD

you.

Wilkins Scholars were

chosen from a field of
(Photo by Morgan Bomar)

the

ON SATURDAY,
tice

Some 30

month.

Wilkins Scholarship

with

of interviews and meetings

,

*high school

GPA—3.24

17 papers presented
THE

Middle Ages"
"SECULARISM IN
was the topic for the twelfth annual Medieval
Colloquium on April 12-13 on our campus.

Seventeen papers were presented at this
lectures by
year's Colloquium with special
Daniel Poirion, professor of French literature
Paris— Sorbonne, and
at the University of
Denys Hay, professor emeritus of history at
the University of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The first plenary session of the Colloquium,
held in Convocation Hall, began at l:30 p.m.
(CT) April 12 with the Henry Slack McNeil

skills.

"APPALACHIAN WITHOUT DEBRIS"
To account for these sparkling statistics,
Mary Blount in admissions named many new
strategies the office has employed. They participated in more high school events and college fairs, increased the
in

number

January and February, and

of receptions

the

in

Fall

held

"Sewanee Preview" for interested seniors.
The Wilkins Scholar program has piqued interest. Of course, the recent glossy and glamorous Sewanee Viewbook has make a big
a

impression on prospective applicants.
Currently, 162 prospectives and 244 parents
are expected for this

THIS YEAR ADMISSIONS received the best
quality applicant pool in several years. Here is

DOWN

canoe and kayak

tion

Academic Sessions. These Academic Sessions are held by professors who outline majors, give a short lecture, or elaborate on all
that is offered at Sewanee.

the Elk River with the SOC on
provides a
Friday, May26. This gentle river
your
great opportunity to learn or sharpen

FLOAT

weekend.

If

anyone

is

interested in volunteering for Saturday, they

should stop by the admissions

in

is

the

at
subject of today's Student-Faculty dialogue

4:30.

The

lecture will

On Tuesday,

be given by Eugene Ham.

April 23, Scott Bates will deliver

on "History of Highlanders." An"I Embittered
toinette Blum will lecture on the
Dreyfus
Intellectuals: French Writer and the
a dialogue

Affair"

on Tuesday, April

30.

UPCOMING PUB NIGHTS sponsored by

the

Program Board are as follows: Tuesday,
April 23, Randy Horn and the Earth Tones;
Tuesday, April 30, Robyn Gottfried and Mike
Wagg in a Spanish duet. Come to the Pub for
B.C.

some

great entertainment!

office.

Colloquium

TONIGHT'S Cinema Guild movie is the I940
Jimmy
film The Shop Around the Corner, with
was
Stewart and Maggie Sullivan. The movie
by critic Pauline
The May 2 Cinema Guild movie is the
Man of Marble, directed by Andrzej

called "close to perfection"

Lecture by Professor Poirion on "School and
Papers were prePoetry in Francois Villon."
sented throughout the afternoon, with the
second plenary session set for 5 p.m. when
Professor Hay delivered a duPont Lecture
entitled, "Secularism and the Learned."
Professor Hay opened the second day of
the Colloquium at 9 a.m. with his second
dupont Lecture, "Secularism and Laity."
Papers were presented following the lecture
with the final plenary session at noon when
Professor Poirion delivered his second McNeil
Education in 'Jean de
Lecture,
"Chivalric
Saintre'

by Antoine do

la

Sale (I456)."

Kael.

Polish film

Wajda, Poland's foremost filmmaker.

STROLL INTO the
a new show by

art gallery in

art-history

Guerry to see

professor Ron

Jones. The Gallery is open in the afternoons
from 1:00 until 5:00, and Dr. Jones'show will
be on display until April 30.
to Pay Old Debts" is a play
"A NEW
presented by the Acting Company at 8:00 p.m.

WAY

30.
in Guerry Auditorium on Tuesday, April
Don't miss what promises to be a great
performance!

The Scwance Purple

We made

it

through
ittlihetoo

first festival

weekend

Straussbercyschuberfc-

do yavthXekyov.
can Handel

CONGRATULATIONS TO SEWANEE
conquering and surviving the
Weekend. At such point

in

change seems a

to debate.

val

thing

silly

weekend passed without

that?

for

Spring Festitime the name

first

serious

The

incident or

confrontation between students and community. This worked well with the administration's
conscious effort to coordinate social activities
for the well being of community and academia.

purple
perspective

nsmssms
The administration's hand
ivities,

ers

was

in

though perhaps resented

ran&ll tahcastw-

the social actin

some

quart-

rica is surrounded by communist dictatorships,
while terrorist groups who receive support
from the Soviet Union are attempting to overthrow the one remaining U.S. ally. Among
these tefrorist groups is SWAPO, the Southwest Africa People's Organization, whose vi-

Letters

a positive force in retrospect.

HATS OFF TO all those participating in
the activities of Bacchus.
Friday night 350
people were served breakfast at The Bishop's
Common between the hours of 1:00 a.m. and
4:00 a.m. Many students waited in line prior
to the 1:00 opening, for only .50 a breakfast
it

was worth

Alice

it

to the hungry crowd.

Good

olent

activities
our government has
documented. Another major Soviet-con-

job

More on South

Cohen who coordinated the event with

Bruce

Harper

head

of

AFM

food

to Jay Faires for advising

the Student Life Cabinet,

composed of Doug
Cameron, Carrie Ashton, Richard Chapman,
Leslie Doster, Doug Seiters and Mary Sue Cushman, on current student taste in music. After
the bands were selected Faires booked "The
Pool

Q's",
and "Raging Fire."

"Guadalcanal

Diary",

Bacchus was busy once again Saturday night
band concert providing free sandwiches,
potato chips, coca-cola and operation safe-ride
to students. At Cravens Hank Edwards, president of Bacchus, ran the show with much student participation. To cut down on "problem"
at the

Bacchus member Ginger Baxter coordinated operation safe-ride which Drovided rides
from Cravens to the dorms Saturday evening.
driving,

And a special recognition to Doug Cameron,
who volunteered many hours and efforts in the
planning and running of Spring Festival Weekend.

regime" of South Africa

Tom Lakeman's commentary on

applaud ourselves, the
even the imports
that we all love to comment on) who
actively
participated in the weekend's activities
and
made it a success. We proved that college
partying can co-exist with prestigious
academic
events and can be acceptable to the entire
Sewanee Community.
our guests,

(yes,

political conflict in

the racial

South Africa

our
other

("Is
in

countries?") brings forth a very controversial
issue dominated by media opinion. Mr. Lakeman's picture of the tense South African situation, instead of issuing fresh

and

original

merely repeats the same liberal opinmedia has expressed to the
American public, with the effect of missing
some key facts. It is true that the Reagan
administration has been practicing a policy of
insight,

ions that the

"constructive
engagement" in an
attempt to influence South Africa's Apartheid
policy

and

severe;

same

it

agree that Apartheid is extremely
an immoral system, creating the
between blacks and whites that
our country prior to the Civil Rights
I

is

barriers

existed in

is

The "tyrannical

nothing compared

Zimbabwe, once called Rhodesia which fell
to communist rebels fighting under the banner of "human rights" for the suppressed
blacks of that nation. Today Zimbabwe is ruled
by a one-party communist government which
oppresses both blacks and whites alike. It is
these terrorist forces, not the South African
government, which are "leading South Africa
into a civil war." The "liberation movements"
are not turning to the Soviets;theSoviets have
been with them since the beginning.
to

government promoting freedom

While Ted Kennedy,

in

his recent pro-di-

vestiture trip to

South Africa, declared support for leftwing black leader Desmond Tutu
(among others), he completely ignored the

warnings by Matsha Buthelezi, the Prime Minister of the South African Zulus, that divestiby the United States would be
"madness." The South African government
needs to change its racial policies, but it also
dearly needs our support while communist
ture

Movement.
Mr. Lakeman, however, as with so many
other misinformed Americans, has neglected

forces are a

to see the nature of a greater threat to
the
people of South Africa and the free world as

our influence on their policies be if we allowed
South Africa to go the way of Rhodesia? Once

a

FINALLY, LET'S

students,

Africa into another Rhodesia.

Dear Editor,

and

Swimming

Africa

service.

Harper, after opening the kitchen for Bacchus
Friday night, stayed to volunteer in the kitchen.

MANY THANKS

organization is the African National
Congress, which would like to make South
trolled

whole: while the Apartheid issue continues

to grab the attention of the public, the

munist influence

in

that country

commounts,

threatening to lead to yet another African
communist revolution. "The Reagan Admin-

has allowed this miscarriage of justice because it sees the whole
issue purely as
one of Western verses Soviet interests," Mr.
Lakeman comments. This is a gross underesistration

timation of the

communist

threat.

South Af-

the

major

threat.

What good would

government has been overthrown by

ter-

rorists we not only lose our humanitarian
voice
but an ally that supplies us with major

amounts of chrome

ore,

manganese,

plati-

num, and other important metals. And then
wait and see if a new SWAPO regime gives its
citizens

"human

rights," or

any semblance of

freedom whatsoever.
Sincerely,

Brad Andrews
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THE INFORMATION AGE
Lakeman says Americans are deluged with news
I

SPEND AT least a minimal amount of time

trying to stay

informed of what

the world these days. Like

is

going on

in

most Americans,

tary

I

read at least one national news
magazine, and bits and pieces from a number
of others that happen my way.
others,

I

Our man

in

to the point of

Washington switching over

woman in Moscow, with live commenfrom Henry Kissinger. TV journalists know
sells: keep the eye moving; don't try to

to our

I

watch the evening news, read the papers (Like
most Americans, read the comics first). Like

many

basket:

what

hold the viewer's attention on one thing for
too long, or he'll get bored and turn off the
set. Thus it is pathetically rare to see any TV
report on the evening news which lasts longer

than from one commercial to the next.

the front

window

EHaEEHa
live in what has been called "The Information Age." As much as hate all-inclusive
titles like "The Information Age," there is a
germ of truth in it. The average American is
literally flooded with news from waking to
sleeping. There are cable news channels that
broadcast nothing but national, international,
and human interest news twenty-four hours
a day. The slogan goes, "Because the news
doesn't stop happening." Following at the
heels of the vanguard of hot-breaking stories

We

I

are commentaries, in-depth interviews, analyses, anchormen relentlessly touching base
all over the world. The mesyou cannot be well-informed

with colleagues

sage

is

clear:

these days by simply passively receiving the
news; you must pursue it endlessly, with

dogged passion. The end result of this is, oddly
enough, that our everyday lives are so permeated with "News" that the news becomes
trivialized, superficial. We have become so accustomed to crisis that it has receded into the
background of our minds, become an expected part of the fabric of our lives.

result may be that newsdo in news-as-news. Oh,
always been plenty of yellow journalism. But only today is there sufficient technology to do a really professional job of it.
News-as-entertainment as it exists today is
extremely faddish. One world crisis pushes

I

FEAR THAT the end

as-entertainment will
there's

the last from
the ones that

and when the public

ers to

combat

this universal crisis

seemed

to

I

everyone was turning off lights and
lowering thermostats, not because their fuel
gripped
bills were high, but because they were
with a paranoid fantasy that at any moment,
the earth's supply of crude oil could run dry.
don't read about any major breakSince
a while,

I

synthetic or alternative energy
that our energy supcontinuing to dwindle. But people are

throughs

tired of

crank out the current events at high speed
than newspapers or even radio. Watching the
evening television news is a lot like watching
Villanova passing the ball around under the

about

form a considerable chunk of the daily news.
So far as can tell, the problem hasn't gone
away, but it's for sure that public interest in
the problem has. Or take the energy crisis, for

and computer graphics (and nicer-looking
in a far better position to

tired of hearing

member overpopulation? Gosh, that used to
be something you heard about every day. Zero
population growth and stories about the constant valiant efforts of our scientists and lead-

sources,

they are

is

something, then the chances are good that a
sizable number of journalists will let it go. Re-

Television hasn't helped the situation much.
Because they have an edge on exciting visuals
journalists),

memory. The hottest stories are
people most want to read about,

ply

is

in

I

must assume

being frightened about that, and jour-

nalists certainly don't

want

to frighten their

audience to the point that ad sales

fall off.

Today we have a whole new set of fashions,
which will no doubt be replaced by others
eventually. No one doubts the inportance of

numbness

terrorism and starvation in northern Africa.
The whole problem is that one knows that,
vital

as these issues are, they

will

soon cease

spoken of. One crisis blots out another.
Today you hear about a riot in South Africa.
Two hours from now you are told of some
gruesome executions in El Salvador, and so
great is your outrage that South Africa takes
a back seat, if only for the moment. Then you
read that a mother in Des Moines has murdered her eight-year-old son, and suddenly El

to be

Salvador is forgotten. The human mind simply cannot absorb all of the information being
hurled at it, and so it responds by holding only
what it has recently been told. The rest fade
into a hazy blur of horror and destruction, kept
at a

from

comfortable distance, eventually to drift
memory entirely. Or else one simply be-

comes tired of hearing about one crisis harped
on again and again and again, and stops
listening.

JOSEPH STALIN, ONE

of this century's ex-

on horror and destruction, said, "one
death is a tragedy. A thousand deaths is a
refuse to believe that this must be
statistic."
the case. Here in Sewanee, with the jonquils
classes starting to meet outand
blooming
to
side, it is all too easy to forget, to reduce,
dehumanize world events. The news media
certainly do not help matters by taking reperts

I

porting to the saturation point. But do think
people to try
it is a responsibility of the
overcome this by taking what they hear
it
sensiseriously, and trying to reflect on
I

that
to

The news does not stop happening;
One cannot be expected, on the other

tively.

true.

hand, to spend every living moment trying to
one is watching
it happen only when
thing
or reading about them. There is such a

watch

and dialogue as well. One hour
day may not be enough to cover
everything of importance that has happened,
is at
but one hour of thought and discussion
clarity
least enough to give those events some
and significance.
as meditation,
of

news

a

!
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Damsel with a dulcimer

to play

with music partner at Outside Inn April 79
BY BETH ELLIOT
I'LL

GIVE

YOU a

hint;

It's

composed

of 40 to

200 strings which are stretched over a
shallow trapezoidal-shaped sound box.
hint: It's
it

even looks

the

flat,
I

bet

one more
an ancestor of the piano family and

the trapeziodal threw
like

itl

It

off

I

O.K.,

the inside of a piano.

words are on the

You've got

you

is

a

tip

of your tongue

hammer

I

know
now!

dulcimer. Just

in

really stumped you and you cannot grasp
mental picture of this 2000 year old instrument, the hammer dulcimer, along with Appalachian dulcimer can be seen and heard in
real life on April 19th at the Outside Inn. Be
there at 8:00 sharp. Admission is free.

case

I

a

Bonnie Carol and her music partner Doug
Berch are both accomplished dulcimer players. They will be giving a concert composed

music that should be very enterAccording to Brian Potter, "You never

of traditional
taining.

know what

to expect!"

CAROL IS A premier dulcimer artist and one

>

of the top

dulcimer craftsmen in the country.
She lives in Colorado just above Boulder on
the front range which is a rural, but gorgeous
setting. This is also the location of her workshop where she constructs dulcimers. Carol is
one of the ten people in the country who earn
an income soley through working with the

She is a renowned dulcimer craftsof the foremost hammer dulcimer players today. Since Carol makes her own

dulcimer.

man and one

instruments it gives her extra pleasure to play
them. Potter says, "She's part of a resurgence
of traditional

music

in this

country. She's a

very lively person!"

When Carol is not traveling she writes for
publications such as Frests Magazine and Dulcimer Players News. Carol has three books
published on dulcimers and three albums on
the market with one in progress now. She
performs regularly at parties and weddings.
She accompanies the Hoofin High Country
Cloggers, a group of Appalachian folk dancers

and she also plays with Slight of Hand, a strinq
a
band.

DOUG BERCH
who

and the accordion. He often plays

in

New York

City.

Carol has been to
is

an accomplished musician

plays the dulcimer along with the piano

Sewanee before and en-

joyed it. She is looking forward to playing the
dulcimer on the mountain again.

Dry and windy weather promotes fires
BY JULIA GABLE

ANYONE WOULD HAVE

thought that Sewanee's weather problems would
be over (at
least for a while) with the passage
of the winter ice and snow storms.
Unfortunately, this
has not been the case, as the
extremely dry
and windy March weather provided
for a large
number of brush fires all over Tennessee.
We
have had more than our share of
brush fires
here in Sewanee. The most
extensive fire began before spring break at the dump
(adjacent
to the golf course)

and continued

over three weeks. This

fire

to burn for
started in the de-

bris and trimmings left over from the ice storm,
and then spread into the surrounding woods.
These brush fires are generally more difficult
to handle since Sewanee fire trucks
are
equipped for fighting fires in buildings rather
than brush fires. Even so, the volunteer fire
department was able to hold the fire successfully until the Tennessee Forestry
Service arrived. They used a bulldozer to plow
up the
earth in a circle around the fire to contain
it.

DURING THE FIRST week

of April,

winds

continued to be very strong, which dried out
the grounds even more, and caused the fire to

hop across the fire line on Thursday, April 4.
The fire department then had another major
brush fire on their hands, and the Tennessee

was again called in to plow
around the fire.
asked about the recent brush fires,
Dan Rather, chief of the fire department, said

Forestry Service

up

a ring

When

that they

were not

entirely

bad because

in less

the fires provided a chance
for the new firemen to get used to using the
equipment. He also mentioned that the fire is
safely contained, and that there is no danger
of it spreading across the road to nearby
houses.
critical situations,

.
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Will Kidd

at

is

ROB

DR.CROOM

PATRICIA
It

BARRETT

again

What immortal words shape your
What is your favorite quotation [and how do
you live by it?
VIRGINIA TATE: "Live each day to the fullI

est."

I

just

do

PARKER PAYSON: "A gentleman

"It's

not

illegal

'til

TODD LEMONS: "There

"If

they catch

you don't remember

thy neighbor."
are no small

man, but

rule

has

it,

an

spirit is

is

divine;

body

divine and spirit

is

MAC McNEASE:

hu-

"If

night that you'll regret

you do something totomorrow, sleep late."

MARCEL: "Happiness

DAN BROWN:

is

a

T.C.:

BUONO "We must

you marry

it.

lies before and what
behind us are tiny matters to what lies

NANCY BRIM: "What
within us."

TRASH: "Party 'til you puke."
JUM CRUMRINE: "Baby if you want

to be

wild you've got a lot to learn."

if

it

was

"Who is Pam Royston anyway?"
POLLY PHILLIPS: "Consistency in the hobgoblin of small minds." I'm inconsistent.

"Have

"Dancing

is

a vertical

very reason

I

don't

because of the roaches."
BETHGIRARDEAUOne man in the house

worth two

a fun time."

in

spinning, spinning, living with

eternity."

I

dure

can, do.

all

this?"

ELIZABETH OWENS:

RICHARD GRAYSON: "Some get strong,
some get strange, but sooner or later it all
gets real. Walk on."
CARL GRUBER: "I can't get no satisfaction."
I

can't help but live

TIM SPENCE:

"I

by

am

"Don't get mad; get

even."

MARK WALKER: "Do

you believe

in living

dreams?"
JACK GESSELL: "The daffodils that come
before the swallowed airs and take the winds
of March in beauty."
DREW ROLLINS: "Living and Dying in 3/4
other people's

it.

a sort of different per-

son after 18, 000 beers." -Alex Grissom.
CLIFF AFTON: "All the world is a stage."
ROBERT LIBBY: "Onwards and upwards."

time."

to bring together

leading economists from two continents April 19
THE SIXTH ANNUAL Sewanee Economics
Symposium, Friday and Saturday April 19-20,
bring together many leading economists
from the United States and Europe. Arthur
will

of the

mented

and Chair-

Economics Department commain thrust of the Symposium

that the

at the Brookings Institution; Frank Hahn,
Fellow at Churchill College, Cambridge;

low

A

Jean-Paul Fitoussi, Institut d'Etudes Poliand Michael Bruno, Hebrew University, Jerusalem.
tiques, Paris;

The Symposium should be very interesting
who are concerned with government
economic policy as well as very beneficial to
students and teachers of economics. There will
be time to discuss these problems with the
participants and to ask questions from the

to those

floor.

EACH YEAR THE Symposium is chaired by
Kennedy Professor who also

The Symposium

is

introduced at a reception

the visiting

given by the Club Thursday evening
of the participants in the

hear a variety of speakers

teaches two seminar classes at the University.
This year's chairman is Wilfred Beckerman, a
Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford. Topics that
will be discussed during the Symposium are

international field of

the causes

University distinguished
scholars of various backgrounds and scholars
who are international in character.
is

to bring to the

The Symposium offers the oppurtunity to
in the national and
economics. Participants
include Robert Solow and Martin Weitzman,
professors of economics at MIT; Daniel J. B.
Mitchell, director of the Institute of Industrial

Relations,

UCLA; George

is

the street."
"Picture a bright blue ball

BROWN:

just spinning,

CHARLIE BEATTY: "Frankly my dear don't
give a damn."
POLLY LAW: "Ye gods, Ye gods, must en-

Sewanee Economics Symposium

man

a

live in N.Y. Cicy is

CHRIS

H.K.:

Shaeffer, Provost of the University

If

Dave,

I

one."

FRANK SHOEMAKER: "Those who
Those who can't, teach."

force
pill,

mint."

cultivate our

warm puppy."

"Life's a bitch then

fit,

a stress

expression of a horizontal at all."
WILL KIDD: "Please do not eat the big white

trium-

is

gardens.'

TOM OAKLEY:

doesn't

DEAN ROBINSON: "The

JULIE

exception."

it

this over." -HAL in 2001
LIZA MARTIN: "Life's a virgin;
it would be easy."

are."

DEAN CROOM: "Every

"If

needed replacing anyway."

bitch

phant over matter."
SARAH RICE: "Wherever you go, there you

never happens."

it

and think

enemies."

you."

DENE ECUYER:

VAN KUSSROW:
breaks

it

ALLAN STRAND: "Take

TED DENNARS: "Man

ED MARSHALL:

someone

is

any

offends

KIMRA ANDERSON: "Love

it.

joys."

lies

never

unintentionally."

ANGELA PARROT: "A friend is someone
who halves your sorrow and doubles your

it

who

one

daily life?

Perry, a Senior Fel-

and consequences of wage rigidity. Beckerman says that this year's symposium is the only contemporary conference that
assembles a group of top-level international
experts to discuss the topic of

wage

rigidity.

in

honor

Symposium. The

ses-

sions are scheduled to begin at 8:45 A.M. on
Friday, April 19 in the large lounge of the Bishop's

Common

and continue through Saturday

5:30 P.M. According to Schaeffer the Economics Symposium is a great opportunity
given by the University to promote scholarly
at

interest for students, teachers
is

interested in economics.

and anyone who
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The Comeback

trail

Dewey's crew finds the groove
BY BRIAN MAINWARING

AT THE LAST writing on Sewanee baseball,
the team's record stood at 2-7, thanks to a
five-game losing streak. Well, since then,
Coach Warren's crew has reversed

this trend

rather dramatically.

This turnaround

way

for the

Tigers offensively were John Laurenzo (DH),

three for five with three RBI's, Mark
who was two for two with two

Kent (RF),

Tommy

Black (C) and John Morrisy
both two for four with two
RBI's. Winning pitcher John Huber struck out
eight while giving up only two hits.
RBI's,

and

who were

(LF)

the distance for the victory. In the third

The Tigers then took on Bryan College for
two games. In the first contest, Sewanee
emerged victorious behind pitcher Mark Kent,
who gave up only four hits. John Morrisey
was two for three with a run scored, and John
Laurenzo and Hank Hopping were both two
for four with an RBI. The Tigers evened their
record at 8-8 with a 9-8 victory (ten innings)
the second game. First baseman Bobby Mo-

in

rales

WAS such

a demoralizing loss for Fisk
Bulldogs refused to play Sewanee in
the second game of the twinbill, thereby yielding a forfeit win for the Tigers, and a doubleheader sweep.
The winning streak continued against
Rhodes College in Memphis, as the Tigers took

THIS

that the

the

first

game,

however, the Tigers were beaten 15-2, freshman John Morrisey getting Sewanee's only
hit.

began with a 20-0 waxing

of Fisk University. Leading the

who was

DAVID WASHINGTON was two for four with
two runs scored, and catcher Tommy Black
had a big day, with four hits in five trips, as
well as two RBI's. Pitcher John Laurenzo went

two games of a three-game

series.

Sewanee's 10-2 first-game victory was highlighted by pitcher Mark Kent's eight strikeout
performance (he gave up only five hits). Kent
also helped himself offensively, going two for
four with two RBI's. Centerfielder David
Washington and second baseman Hank Hop-

was

three for six with

two

RBI's, right-

Mark Kent went three for five with an
and John Morrisey continued his hot hitting with two hits and an RBI. Pitcher John
Laurenzo helped his own cause with four hits
in five plate appearances.
fielder

RBI,

with Division II Mercer
followed the Bryan series; the Tigers managed a split with the Georgia school. In the
first game, Mercer triumphed 7-6 despite a
three-run

homer by catcher

Tommy

Black,

and

sixteen hits

a two-for-four plate performance by leftf ielder
John Morrissey. The Tigers bounced back to
win the second game 5-1, however. Pitcher
John Laurenzo gained the victory while going
three-for-three, rightfielder Mark Kent knocked
in two runs, and leftfielder John Morissey kept

game

his stroke in the

ping

combined for four hits and four RBI's. In
game, Sewanee exploded with
and fourteen runs, winning the

the second
14-8.

Catcher

groove, his two-hit perform-

Tommy

Mark Kent

hurler

A DOUBLEHEADER

congratulates

Black
after

the

recorded a win over Millsaps

sophomore

last

ance giving him four multiple-hit

weekend.

games

in a

row.

The Tigers then split a doubleheader with
Covenant College to even their record at 1010 (and make it eight wins in the last eleven
games). Sewanee dropped the first game 8-3,
the only real offense being generated by centerfielder David Washington, who had two
hits, two stolen bases, and and RBI. In the
second game, John Huber threw a four-hitter,

Soccer claimc
Branfley's eighth shui
THE

I.M.

SOCCER season came to a close
and when the dust had set-

after spring break,

were the only team still standing. In the first strand of the playoffs, the ATOs,
Sigma Nus and KA's were all victorious, as
was Iskra, who benefited from a faulty forfeit.
Round two was played only two days before
vacation, and brought into play the two divisions' best teams, who had gained byes, and
thus, had to play no first-round games.
tled,

the Phis

This group of

games produced winners DTD,

who defeated Iskra behind the tenacious defense of Shawn McGee, and the Fijis, who
bested the KA's with an offense led by Red
The SAEs used a late goal by Mark Balte
ATOs, and the Sigma Nus took the
Phi's into OT before losing 3-2 on an Allen
Clark goal (his second of the game).
Baker.

to beat the

IN

Third baseman Matt Wedding gets ready
to drop a bunt in recent home
action.

The

Tigers have

rough

early

bounced back after some

going.

(Photo

by Bomar)

THE SEMIFINALS,

the Phis defeated the

Delts despite the loss of high-scoring forward
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Win over Centre gives Kalkhoff s

new

troops

A CLOSE VICTORY
may

coach

give

women

life;

over Maryville and Tennessee Tech (both wins
were for the second time this season).

over Centre College
Kalkhoff's troops a

Norm

With
lease on the 1985 tennis season.
matches remaining, a winning season is

new
five

The Lady

that the Tigers have gained
by squeaking past the Colonels.

momentum

Tigers

Peay, both Division

now

quit possible

notch wins
face MTSU and Austin
opponents. Coach Jeannie

now
I

has purposely scheduled such a dif"I may schedule
group of opponents:

Fissinger
ficult

some matches for next tall,
young team, but if they keep

too.
I've got a
getting the experience they are getting by playing the good
teams, we should be very strong in the next
few years."

Soup's

on
PHIL

The men's golf team seems to running
along with the general trend of mixed success
that Sewanee teams have had this year. They
came roaring out of the blocks with a win
at Florida A & M and a home win over Emory.

CAMPBELL

AFTER THAT,

an inability to play with the

rest of the field or else a lapse led to alastplace
i

helped
in

ers

his

own

cause

with

now

(Photo by Morgan

that game.

CAC

The

three

A

\ar)

Sewanee has knocked

that

win or

sting

David Washington got two more hits and
RBI to lead Sewanee to a 4-3 victory.
I

of

NCAA

picture has changed considerably

a

second place finish

losses to

Division

Tournament.

lar

Centre.

off

ease the

will

and Emory in the
South Region Quadrangu"We'll have to be one of the
Millsaps

III

CAC," says Kalkhoff.
some of the breaks are going our way

favorites going into the

HIS

RECENT WINNING

trend has proven

iouraging to the Tiger players*

and Coach

who says, "We're coming
our starters have been swinging
bats, and the pitching has been a lot betWe're playing a lot better...we're really
dy to go now."

"Ithink

now."

finish

in

the

Kennesaw

weekend of the
out of

Invitational.

On

the

Sewanee placed 7th

Masters,

teams in hosting the Tennessee Inter"The TIC always has a tough field,"
coach Horace Moore,"but I'm disappointed
II

collegiate.

said

because nobodybroke 80for us on either day .We
have been shooting good scores in practice
rounds, but it's another matter in competition."

«ey Warren,
..most of

THE OUTLOOK
the

Wittenberg,

for

women's

Lady

Tigers

tennis

loss to

Following a close

positive too.

notched

is

tough
wins

by PDT; softball underway
wins soccer

final;

ATOs seek

to

defend

Sewanee placed 9 strokes ahead of Rhodes,
so the Tigers can look ahead to hosting the CAC
tournament

in

early

May.

1985 All-IM Soccer Team, as compiled by
and league officials.

the Purple sports staff

NATIONAL LEAGUE

title

Forewards: Mark Balte— SAE

Tom Langston— PDT
and the

figis

Langston to an ankie injury,
defeated SAE, this time on the strength of a
solid defense sparked by Jay Lawyer.

Tom

the championship game, the Phis emerged
victorious 2-0 over the Fijis, as goalie Arthur
In

Brantley notched his eighth shutout in nine
games. The Delts took the consolation game
3-2 over the SAEs.

With the close of I.M. Soccer comes Sewanee Spring Weather and I.M. softball, traditionally one of the most popular intramural
sports. Last year, the
in

the championship

Theologs were defeated
game by the ATOs, but

champs may have a rough road
this year. The ATOs themselves

THE THEOLOGS, who have been hurt by
upon new names
and faces to try to lead them back to the final
graduation, will be relying

game. The Delts, last year's third place team,
upon the big hitting of Jim Startz and
all-around play of Don Copeland to rack up

will rely

the wins.

last

team

will

be helped by the addition of former base-

ball

players Russ

and

I.M. stalwarts

Norment and Craig Turner,
Larry Domenico and Dennie

Crabtree will be both offensive and defensive
forces.

Randy Kenworthy

HONORABLE MENTION:

Mainwaring, and the consistent

moundwork of Andy Magenheimer. Newcomers Brian Jernigan

and Joe Royal

standing holes both

in

will

longat the

fill

the field and

plate.

Bobby Dwyer
and finally, the faculty, for
offensive punch as
will provide much of the
outfield.
well as experienced glovework in the

whom

—

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Forwards: Bart

Sanders— SN

Red Baker— PGD

Cummings— KA
Shawn McGee— DTD

Hal

Defenders:

Other contenders include the SAEs, who are
led by David Bale, the Phis, whose infield is
solidified by slick-fielding shortstop John Bray,

Smith— Fac.

Dan Brown Iskra
Jim Ouzts— LCA
Mark Wood— CP

was

fielder Brian

— SAE

Allen Clark— PDT

Peter

to get points (last

the defending
to repeating

Arthur Brantley— PDT

the fourth-place Sigma Nus, who
be placed by the bat and glove of out-

year)
will

The

—

Enrique Mercado Iskra
Defenders: Pe»ir Haley— Fac.

—

Jay Lawyer PGD
Brian Mainwaring

—SN

HONORABLE MENTION:

Jeff Gwynne— DTD

Campbell—ATO
Andy Magenheimer
Phil

—SN

Todd Oliver—ATO
Fred Shepard— DKE
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Corizine shines brightly

means

Spring
BY BEN HARRIS

track arrives

the men's high jump. Elizabeth Klotz won
1, 500 at Fisk and Virginia Brown won the

in

the
5,

THE SEWANEE TRACK team

is doing just
warm weather of spring arrives in
and a track man's fancy turns to the
thoughts of championship meets.

fine,

as the

brightly

"We're doing very well" says head coach
Afton. "We went to the Fisk Invitational
last week (April 61 and everybody placed, both
men and women." The Fisk meet did not compile team scores, but those places will add up
to points in the conference meet in May.

has shown more
than decathlete Brooks Corzine. In a

Cliff

There have been

some bonefide

'he Tigers this spring. Lisa

record
(4'8")

"We're doing very well."
Cliff

meet on the 29th

stars for

Woody set a

women's high jump
and Rob Scott make "three
the

in

omore defeated

school

week

last

are current

excellent
attemp's" said Afton at a school record 6'6"

c

Cf,

^

t

„„, <£,,

&

five

He had

Afton

30th of March, the soph-

opponents, two of

members

ginia squad.

whom

of the University of Vir-

290 points, a
tremendous score, "but you have to have 6,

NEEDLEWORK

a total of 6,

-

Robert Redford

$12.00

Bedspreads

Unparalleled

in the training of
professional actors since 1884.

S12.00
"

S20.00

,

(Graduation Photo)

The
Jhnencan Jkademy
of Thumatic Jfrts

Cotton Clothing from India

Dresses

We hope to have him

confident Brooks will qualify, because he is
such a consistent competitor. His best height
in the pole vault is 12'6", but he hits it every
time, for example. He just had a bad long jump
a few weeks ago, or he'd have made it then."
The late spring is the final time for the track
squad as it gears up for its championship
meets. The women go to the W.I.A.C. meet on
April 27th, and the men vie for C.A.C. honors
in the sports extravaganza to be held here
shortly thereafter. These meets will be the
crucible in which the squad's worth is tested
to its very limit, but if the Tigers continue to
perform as they have thus far, they will come
through with flying colors.

seconds and close-outs
Blouses

though.

it

in the Drake Relays, and we're trying to set up
another meet on the 3rd and 4th of May. feel

CANDLES
KITCHEN UTENSILS

TENNESSEE 37375

"We

300 to qualify for Nationals" sighed Afton.
figure he'll get

I

NO ONE, HOWEVER,

force

full

000.

force

in full

A

Open Monday Through Saturday

1

1-5

p,

representative of the Academy
will be holding auditions in

NASHVILLE on MAY 20

phone 598-0334

TWO=YEAR DEGREE PROGRAM
University of the South

beginning in October

SEAL GRAPH FOR CROSS STICH

SIX-WEEK

HANDMADE POTTERY STAGED GLASS

SUMMER PROGRAM

beginning in July

-

BASKETS

-

THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
1211 Madison Avt., New York, NY 10016

TOYS
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More people
have survived
cancer than

now

live in

the City of

Los Angeles.

We are winning.

Jennifer Boyd (left) is one of the standouts
Here she
for Peter Haley's soccer team.

readies
goal.

Get a
60-minute

herself for a

left-footed shot

on

AMERICAN
PCANCER
F SOCIETY'

(Photo by Lyn Hutchinson)

Zriowtrland
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GAS,

kis:

FOOD AND

LODGING
ALL IN ONE PLAZA

No more waiting days for your prints to come,
gives you picture-perfect prints in
I S.V.S. |
just 60 minutes. Extra prints and enlargements take
use Kodak paper exclusively.
just minutes.
What's more, we do it all in our store with the
revolutionary new Kis 1-Hour Photo Processor.
-

We

In

only 60 minutes,

and disc

film into

it

turns your 110, 126, 135

memories that

last

a

lifetime.
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and Virginia Lockharl

Owner & Operator
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Telephone:924-2366
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SAS student wins
KAREN EL-BAYADI,

a ST.

visual arts scholarship
following the normal admissions procedures.

Andrew's-Sewanee

To compete for a scholarship, each student
must take a four problem exam. This year's
participants were given tasks which ranged
from depicting an imaginary vase of flowers
to portraying their view of America through
the Statue of Liberty. Says the quiet-mannered ElBayadi, "I drew her screaming."
Although El-Bayadi has studied art for only
two years, she has shown exceptional promise from the very beginning. Says art teacher
Rosie Paschall, "from the first project we did
last year...she was the most experimental. She
just went right into it as if she'd been waiting

School senior from Sylva, North Carolina, has
just received a four year, full tuition scholarship to the School of Visual Arts in New York
City. Worth approximately $25, 000 the scholarship is awarded to only 30 students in the
United States each year.
This year, Miss El-Bayadi competed against
000 high school seniors for the award. From
the group of initial applicants, the field was
reduced to 100 finalists, five of whom were
from ST. Andrew's Sewanee. The scholarship
is so prestigious, that finalists who choose not
3,

School of Visual Arts are often
accepted at other leading art schools without

to attend the

Cultural
ON MARCH

for

awareness the theme of black symposium
7th

AND 8th

in

New York, was the featured

In

the beginning of
the

Morgan Bomar)

all

march of human history

in Africa," Dr. Jef-

"therefore there can be no hisdoes not have Africa and African
peoples at the center," not only geographi-

tory

speaker.

if

it

but

cally

intellectually

culturally,

continued to elaborate upon this
and brought many other "truths" to
on the following day during his work-

Dr. Jeffries

subject
light

shop, "Africa: Myths and Realilties."
"LIFE FORCE," A six member contemporary
band from Atlanta culminated the sumposium with a Jazz concert before a large audience in Guerry auditorium. The concert was
not only entertaining but informative.

jazz

Highway 41
• AIR CONDITIONED
^ FREE HBO
•

Mon -f hurs...

FREE CABLE TV

Tel.

•

924-2011

SWIMMING POOL

"GIFT SHOP
?

D. D.

PHONES

7:30-10:00
ONE PERSpN $19.00 & UP
• FAMILY ROOM WITH 3 BEDS
• CLOSE TO EXIT 134 & 135
•

Sun...l-9
Fri

& Sat

•

til

midnight

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
10

Student charges welcome!

-

75%

NEW SALAD BAR
FRIDAY'S SPECIALFRESH BOLED

Introducing

Homemade

Pizza. Also Party

Supplies, late night munchies.
order, fresh fruits

serkeg: $50.10

meat cut to

Peel

&

Eat

SHRIMP DINNER

ty

Choice of Potato-Salad Bar included
and vegetables, Budwei-

We

accept checks.!

and

religiously."

M0NTEAGLE RESTAURANT
AND MOTEL

NEW HOURS

is

"Mankind began

history.

fries asserted,

have come to share the truth with you here
University of the South," Dr. Jeffries stated Thursday night before
an audience gathered in Convocation Hall. Dr. Jeffries
believes that he has a mission to go wherever
he is called to teach the truth. "There is a big
lie which surrounds human history
and we
must all work to dispell it," he said. Motioning
towards the professors in the audience Dr.
Jeffries said that if the University of the South
really wanted to liberally educate its students
to be future leaders it must teach them
the

the act

is

as black history but the history of Africans

"I

Caught

is such a thing as
there such a thing

truth is that there

Black history. Not only

at the great

Kerry McCarthy is nabbed red-handed by
whistleblower Susan
Landreth
during
recent campus festivities.
The change of
name to "festival" weekend stopped few
from enjoying a wide range of traditional
party weekend activities.
(Photo by

The

truth.

the Black Student

Union sponsored the Cultural Awareness
Symposium. This year's symposium centered
around the theme, "Black History: Myths and
Realities." Dr. Leonard Jeffries, Chairperson of
the Department of Black Studies at the City
College

for years."

it

We serve
Tacos & Burritos
topped with chili A cheese
end served with the Salad Bar
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s
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Senior dates noted for April,
you SENIORS only:
Keep these dates in mind as you wind down

And now
your
1)

final

for

May

3)

May

25, 1985

Baccalaureate Service;
10:00
a.m.
All
Saints
Chapel

year at Sewanee.

Commencement

April 25, 1985

rehearsal;

12:00 noon meet

4)

May

10:00 a.m.
Chapel

Saints for instruction and
quick run through of the

commencement
85

Class of

entire

The

Om Mlnut* Manager, by K
How

*'

is

The Conferences continue to build on the
past experience of a growing number of
Sewanee women and men. Sheets will be a-

it

J5

interest in the following areas:

Senior Class Party; 12:00
noon, lunch with faculty
administration,
a
and
chance to be the entire

1985

class

(recall

"Far Side-

Johnson

IS p,"™

IF "" book

olm.

9-i

and

Loving and Learning, by Leo Buscagim
Thoughts from [he acclaimed California

Brown. S5 95

programs,

publicity, fund-raising,

)

re-

of

)

Bl

Mtw YasJieU,
Is

by Russell Baker (NAL/Signet,
back and looks Into thlnn* that kmtn.

let one of the following
of your interests:

A

Slnleea Season, by

01

sti.ii

Damon

Alison Riopel

-

Program

Natalie Smith

-

Hospitality

Galgul.
tslaut. fPenauin.
(Penguin. t,
$4 95
i

bin.)

,)

powerful «i

as 1

Management

Training,

18

freshmen year)

(

befo g ordinary.

know

Inside

orientation

pi

Tales, by Berke Breathed
Highlights from the author's carto<

« 95) Russell Baker

Please join us, or

coordinators

(F

Bloom County-Loose

II

11,

McMeel &

if,

S.

yOUr productivity

E—

Living,

your suggestions and/or

vailable to record
hospitality,

fl.

10.

ceptions.

May

om^

8 lane hard &

7 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 23rd.

record.

2)

A
rt«n S ir

to increa. «

SsenesTurrerJf

THE 1986 SEWANEE Conference on
Women is holding an open planning meeting
in the Bishop's Common Large Lounge from

rehearsal
class

cS^d m£!!m£

Oaflery,

1986 Conference planned

whether
you are there or not -- so
smile pretty and have it on
receive

lnS«rcholEMCdkoc
(Warner, tt.95.) A loo
The Far Side

(Berkley, $6 95.)

asked to pose -- this giant
picture is the alumni office's gift to each senior,
You'll

1.

2.

12:30

picture;

senior

Saints

3

p.m. immediately following
the

Service;

All

mmc

service.

commencement

Commencement

26, 1985

All

in

1985

April 19,

95.) Essential Inlc

Mary Lane Preston Publicity
Ashton Faculty Advisor
-

Carrie

-

VILLAGE WINE S SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR

TAKE TeHE WHOLE GANG
FOB A HUH. TREAT.

STORE
AT THE SMOKEHOUSE

IN

MONTEAGLE

Sewanee'
Favorite

Mixer

BACARDI rum. The mixable one.
Special Orders

At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For

And

Party

OPEN 8
Come

and

our

TIL 11 p.m. FBI. & SAT.
expanded selection of German,

California

find Greek, kalian,

Come

Prices

Orders 924-2288

a.m. -tO p.m.

see

French,

Case

wines.

Also

in,

hard

Our

Facilities

now

available

Pkone 615-904-2268
Capacities (Banquet

Daily Specials

--

for fraternity, sorbritv,

400)
club,

and alumni functions. Call for details. Come see our
newly opened lodf.c. Rustic decor/equipped with modern co'i.friiences such as: color TV, electric air & heat,
carpeting
spacious rooms. & country ham-shaped
swimming pool. Very competitive rales. Come down
and look at one of our rooms. Call now for reservations.

CONVENTION CENTER AND LODGE NOW OPEN

to

and Japanese selections.

See Us For

Monteagle, TN.

CONVENTION CENTER

LODGE RESER VA TJONS (616) 924-2091
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Fulbright grants offer opportunity for travel

and study abroad for
ATTENTION

all

been dreaming of

a

seniors!

rising

If

you've

glorious trip abroad after

you're handed that much sought-after diploma,
then why not make it an enriching experience?

United

Information
Agency and the Institute of International Education announced that the official opening of
the 1986-87 competition for grants for graduate
study or research abroad in academic fields and
Recently,

the

States

for professional training in the creative

and

per-

forming arts is scheduled for May 1, 1985. The
1986-87 academic year will bring an expected
700 awards to over 70 countries for graduate
study abroad.

rising seniors in various fields

ments, universities, corporations
donors these grants main purpose

and
is

private

to increase

mutual understanding between the people of the
United States and other countries through the
exchange of persons, knowledge, and skill.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens at the time
of the application, who will generally hold a
bachelor's degree or

its

equivalent before the be-

ginning date of the grant. In most cases it is necessary that the applicant be proficient in the lan-

guage of the host country.

Candidates

may

not

hold a Ph.D. at the time of application, though
for certain specific awards there will be except-

Provided under the terms of the Mutual Education and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961
(Ful bright-Hays Act) and by foreign govern-

GRAPHX.S

i

ions.

If

candidates have been doing graduate

work or conducting research in a country for
six months or more during the academic year

1985-86 then they are ineligible for a grant to
country.
Candidates in medicine must
have an M.D. or an equivalent degree at the time

that

of application.

As for the creative and performing artists a
bachelor's degree is not required, but four
years
of professional study or equivalent experience
is required.

The Fulbright Program Adviser at Sewanee is
Dr. G.F. Gilchrist. Applications for the competition

T-SHIRTS

K B. Saussy 615-967-608?

Casey Jonas
COMPLETE ART SERVICES

T-chirts as Low as 43.30 each plus
setup {••.
looy Cotton T-shirts Avail-bl«
-

w®

6hcnmi
1

1

."30

T,oo

- II ."00

rloA
w/tdl.

CALL. 4 5/5 E Hf-lAr'^

HAPPY

t^.E.xrcAKJ

cooK.rA/<S-

I4CUR.

TKar3dl<w 6- %
(.Fr^ HOT S~t.^ *

Ck\ ps s^rucd

PA^E. EUEiR.^

Jostens college rings offered daily

al

be

obtained

in

his

office

at

hopes that anyone interested in the Fulbright competition will come
to see him soon. "They need to come see me
this spring to work on their statements of purpose." When asked exactly what a statement of
purpose entails, Dr. Gilchrist replied, "This is
See page 15

117- 1st Avenue N.W. - Winchester, T~N

H."3o -

may

room 207.

your bookstore.

Dr. Gilchrist

»
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wlbright
important.

i/ery

tells

It

hopes to accomplish
wny he wants to study

Although,
not

a

From page 14
what the candidate

his

in

in a

study abroad and

particular country."

good grade average^ expected
emphasis will be put on a
Fulbright screening com-

a great deal of

candidate's

GPA. The

ittee will be looking for a candidates interest,
knowledge, and concern for a country, along
with a well thought out project of study. After
the screening committee chooses the candidates

hat
tee

it feels are deserving of a grant the commitsends these names for approval by the Ful-

aright

commission

The deadline
jn

in foreign countries.

for filing an application

October 15, 1985.

If

is

set

you're interested jump

the chance, now! Dr. Gilchrist is ready and
to help Sewanee compete for these
willing
it

jrants.

dialogue

B&M SUPPLY CO.

IKIG.

The author of over 40 published stories.
Nelson teaches creative and expository
writing classes. (Photo by Morgan Bomar)

Visiting professor Kent Nelson read two
his short stories in a student-faculty

of

B.C.

in. the

Tuesday

Lounge.

HAMMER'S
FAMOUS BRAND
aOTHING AND FABRICS

^UMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS
,UMBING & F T .ECTRICAJ\ SUPPLIES

AILOW
V

IMPORT

CAR SERVICE INC

HAWK'S STEAK &
PIZZA
11M

First

PRICES

IV

Sjt. 10:30 am till
SrtCWUZING IN SIRLOIN STWf
• BMMSTEO CHICKEN • PIZZAS
I

DISCOUNT

WHuheitei, T.<mtatt

>«ihk
Mon.

Rl *-H

SHRIMP

(615)9671111

ON THE SQUARE - WINCHESTER, TN.

Used Cars
Service AU
Import Cars & Trucks

We

tl

JYIAJOR & MINOR REPAIR
f

(.^

&

Borfy Wof|c

JIM* forth

Willi d J< iriitllii vpprnui.il

II.

to hair

IMPERIAL GARDENS

ORIENTAL RESTAURANT

und

Man. -Sal. .598-0160
Kalhy / Melissa

f oel Mecdon Work Brakes,

„i„« b.k..ii^...
gine
Rebullders

We Buy

I

.„„,,,, TiteI

Old # Non Dunning Imports

67-9368

Next to Skips

IGSI

Grill

*

FAMILY HAIR CAKE CENTER

BREAKFAST

vst

lOU CAi: TA}^ WITH YOU!

LUNCH - DINNER
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
BUSINESS OR PARTIES
OPEN TUES. THRU SUN.

"THE HAIR GALLERY"
Phon. [615] 598-0648
Tues-Sal,

vcrk and study this. sur~.er
ty taking a course by correspondence'.

Opens at 8, evenings by app

BREAKFAST
TO 10:00PM

(for/bine

5:30AM

Lake ODonnell
Sewanee.TN 37375

Kay Garner
owner

College Credit Courses available fror.
the University of Tennessee:

FOR CARRY OUT

for free catalog, send coupon belov to
"enter for Extended learning, '-"he I'niversit
',-

Tennessee, Kr.oxvi-lle,

Tii

5799'''

453-8084

FLOWERS WIRED ANYWHERE. ANYTIME
Siike'i

Flowers & Gift's

_ s.
FOR THE FINEST

IN

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

1~i

NORTH JACKSON

.IS

CALL
DAY

CHARLES

City

W

DYE

9«7-225»
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No dogs allowed
From page
their pride a

AND SO IT goes. Though know the
CCSOS is acting wisely, and though respect

little.

After

all,

they're

one of

I've

I

our best-known institutions;

I

we

ofterfinclude

I

realize

it

in

just don't know if I'll be able to look into
the trusting, comradely eyes of , say, Dez, and
him he'll have to stay outside.

tell

I

made

through Calculus without the occas-

it

in

of a

I

the face of so

many

happened

Here's what

brown dog whose name never
knew, but whose very presence heartened me
ional visit

to that last

cow

--

are the dogs next?

perplexing laws and

theorems (many of whose names also never
knew)?
Dogs help keep things in perspective, you
see. Mary Moore Sanborn's article in Purple
Sewanee (1932) recalls a story about the layI

>.

^, B

ing of the first cornerstone:

"Are we not told that when that first illfated stone was put in place, suddenly a small
sinister canine apparition materialized from
nowhere, cynically desecrated the stone, and

*•£*
><>

v »W 8

*« e '>£>»
WEi

I

THE

and cows are gone now,
soared to elegize them. But
pigs

%vW>

and nc bard as
your Sewdnee dog, that is a different matter.
Noble spirits such as theirs ought to know no
bounds.
know they'll be out there at the
Oh,
i

\\o*

One

Mic e

vanished? In the light of later disaster, this
"
That dog
was seen to be a portent
knew something they didn't.

^

a

t^e

*f

ww 8

.11 a "~

^e

Tot &°H

«**

'

Wit

?.e&*
t**e

I

Gailor steps or the B.C. lawn, acting as if they
don't care. But the whole thing had to hurt

tSAT.GAHlT.GRE

MCATDAT

Permanent Centers open dayf
evenings, weekends.
• Complete TEST-NTAPE'

NAn0NAtMEDB6ftR0^

MSKP fMGESlS

-

facilities.

GRE PSYCH GRE BIO

MAT PCAT OCAT
¥AT- TOEFL SSAT

•

Skilled instructors

and

dedicated, full-time

• Homcstudy

staff.

materials constantly

updated by Research Experts.

•

o Low Hourly Cost.
• Transfer privileges to wer

BSJKffl
ACHIEVEMENTS ACT

120 locations.

CLASSES FORMING
NOW!
11805 HAYES ST,

SUITE 100
(NASHVILLE, TN,
37203
in

,

,

NCB NGLiXRN
CGFNS^CPA
S^EttRgprlii:

ESllNTtNSfVEREVlEW

*- MWSCHOOt
CALL DAYS r EVEW?NGS
& WEEKENDS:

PLA
EDUCATIONAL

CENTER
TEST mERMUnON SPECtAUSTS SMCC «38
New to*

State Stanley

H Kaplan

1

had to be done.

I

.

public relations and admissions pamphlets. And then we turn around and do this.

them

the rights of students to eat unmolested and
of janitors to avoid dealing with dog mess indoors, nonetheless I'm already eulogizing the
thoughtof watchingTV with Champ or of
SPOing with Marcel. And how would have

already said

Educational Center Ltd

(615)327-9637

